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Jnspection Summarv

Inspection on March 10 throuah April 21. 1994 (Report No. 50-440/94006(DRP))
Areas Inspected: Special announced team inspection by resident inspectors and
others of licensee action on previous inspection findings, licensee event
report followup, surveillance observations, maintenance observations,
operational safety verification, event followup, engineering, emergency
preparedness program, fire protection program, and the physical security
program.

Results: In the 10 areas inspected, seven violations were identified. One of
the violations met the criteria for not being cited. The six cited violations
related to failing to take adequate corrective action, failing to follow
procedures, failing to correct a previous exercise weakness and failing to
provide formal critiques following emergency preparedness training, failing to
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provide adequate written instructions and training, failing to properly
implement the Fitness for Duty program, and failing to follow radiation '

protection procedures. In addition, three Unresolved Items were identified
which will require additional followup to determine if they are violations and i

one Inspection Followup Items was identified.

The following is a summary of the licensee's performance during this
inspection period:

Plant Operations

The plant was shut down for a refueling outage throughout the inspection
period. Operator control of the plant was generally good. However, several
conditions and events were observed that indicated a need for improvement.
For example, operations personnel were not aggressive in protecting the motor
driven fire protection water pump from water spray from an adjacent pump,
indicating a lack of ownership by operations.

Management was not always effective in communicating their expectations as
demonstrated by the mispositioning of a fuel assembly during fuel sipping and
overfilling of the upper fuel pool. Management was also not completely
effective in communicating their expectations in carrying out initial
corrective actions for both problems. A hydraulic oil leak that eventually
allowed oil to enter the suppression pool could have been corrected before oil
entered the suppression pool if there had been better teamwork between
operations and other plant organizations. Stronger leadership by operations
personnel could have reduced errors in safety tagging and industrial safety '

events.

Management has not been totally effective in resolving the housekeeping
problems that have existed for some time. In particular, management
expectations in the drywell have not been met and housekeeping issues continue
to persist. Additional management attention is needed to resolve this ongoing
issue.

Maintenance

Overall, your maintenance activities were adequate; however, a significant
weakness in preventive maintenance of your 4.16 and 13.8 kv breakers was
identified. Problems with hardened grease were experienced several times
since 1985, on nonsafety-related breakers, to the point where some linkages
had to be removed with a hammer and drift pin. While no safety-related
breaker failures were experienced, adequate measures, such as trending of
breaker opening and closing times, were not taken to ensure that hardened
grease was not a problem.

Plant maintenance support for the security program was considered adequate.
Maintenance support had been previously considered as excellent; however, a
maintenance organizational restructuring in 1993 resulted in the dissolution
of the composite work group that had been dedicated to security maintenance.
Overall, the observed Instrumentation and Control (I&C) activities were
performed in accordance with applicable work documents. The observed I&C
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technicians exhibited adequate technical and performance capabilities.
I&C management was present when technical problems became issues and was
sensitive to I&C technician concerns. Appropriate condition reports were
written as required to identify and resolve technical problems. I&C
. management oversight and focus on safety was adequate. However, procedural
adherence problems were also identified in the I&C area. A violation was
identified for I&C technicians not adequately following the instrument warmup
times specified in functional test procedures. Problems such as mislabeling
of measuring and test equipment (MT&E) past due calibration stickers,
inaccurate M&TE traveler forms, and unattended M&TE in the plant were noted,
contrary to the requirements of plant procedures. Continued vigilance to
ensure procedural adherence is appropriate.

A number of examples were observed of management expectations not being
successfully communicated to workers and, in one case, to a vendor. These
examples included damage to the control rod drive mechanism exchange machine
due to personnel error; lack of attention to detail resulting, in one case, in
misassembly of a diesel generator lube oil keep warm filter and, in the second
case, in a near miss procedural violation while reterminating a crankcase fan
motor; and failure to adequately communicate workmanship expectations to a
breaker vendor. Concerns with safety tagging errors were also identified.
While none resulted in personnel injury, the potential consequences were
significant.

Enaineerina

Initial engineering efforts in resolving an extended circuit breaker grease
hardening issue were considered inadequate. This was cited as an example of
a violation for failure to take adequate corrective actions. After
identification, an action plan was developed to inspect and evaluate a sample
of breakers. The engineering staff was not proactive in this matter. The
operability of breakers not being refurbished this outage needs to be
determined prior to restart from the outage.

During inspection efforts focused on Generic Letter (GL) 89-10 program MOV
testing efforts, considerable management attention and progress were noted in
the program. Specifically, a number of the weaknesses identified in previous
inspections appear to have been improved or corrected. Improvements were
noted in MOV test procedures, acceptance criteria and result evaluations; <

however, implementation of design modifications and completion of valve tests
continued to be significant challenges. The issuance of a stop work order,
while indicating problems in portions of the MOV program, was considered a
strength from a self-assessment perspective. Problems were noted with
coordination between the M0V program implementation and other maintenance
activities. Some challenges for successful completion of the GL 89-10 program
will be (1) the ability to implement the large number of design changes and
dynamic flow tests planned for the outage and, (2) the timely technical
evaluation of test results, especially to feed testing information back into
the program.

Several areas were noted where management involvement was considered good.
Programmatic weaknesses in the flow accelerated corrosion program and
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potentially non-conservative technical specification snubber inspections had
been previously recognized by management. Corrective actions and efforts to
improve performance were continuing.

Plant Support

One violation identified in the radiation protection area involved several
examples of a problem in the control of work in the Radiologically Restricted
Area (RRA). This violation represents a continuing negative trend identified
during previous inspections in control of work in the RRA. While none of
these events resulted in a significant potential for over exposure, the
repetitive nature of the problems is of concern. The continued occurrence of
these types of problems indicates corrective actions, and root cause analysis
used to derive these corrective actions, that are not totally effective.

_

The overall fire protection program was good, but several significant
concerns, including two violations, were identified during the inspection.
The two violations emphasize a general concern identified regarding the lack
of overall management of the fire protection program. Responsibilities were
well performed at the department level, but when problems were identified
outside of any department no individual assumed overall responsibility for the
program and obtained the resources necessary to effectively resolve problems.
The main program strength was the computer program that controls " hot" work
permits, impairments, fire watches, and transient combustibles.

Two violations of fitness for duty (FFD) regulatory requirements were
identified that involved a lack of adequate training and written instructions
of the FFD collection process and of specimen samples not being processed in
accordance with regulatory requirements. The licensee's determination of the
root causes of these violations was good and the corrective actions taken to
prevent recurrence were good. The violations could have been prevented by
adequate management oversight of the FFD program and an active, aggressive
self-assessment program.

Management oversight and team effort were evident in the review and
investigation of an incident of alleged valve mispositioning. The security
organization also did an excellent job in the recruitment / selection of
18 additional security officers and in the processing of 1,700 personnel for
unescorted access for the current refueling outage.

The overall status of the emergency preparedness program was excellent.
Response facilities were in a state of operational readiness. Audits and
surveillances of the program satisfied the requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(t).
The emergency planning organization was adequately staffed. The Backup
Emergency Operations Facility was outstanding. However, a violation was
identified for failure to followup and implement corrective actions from an
earlier exercise weakness even though it was clearly called out in the
inspection report and for failure to provide formal critiques following
emergency preparedness training to identify weaknesses and deficiencies.
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I. General ,

,

1. Unresolved Items

An Unresolved Item is a matter about which more information is --,

required in order to ascertain whether it is an acccptable item, a ,

violation, or a deviation. Unresolved items disclosed during this
inspection are discussed in paragraphs IV.2.e, IV.2.g, and V.2. '

,

2. Inspection Followuo Items i
>
,

An Inspection Followup Item is a matter which has been discussed
with the licensee, which will be reviewed further by the :
inspectors, and which involves some action on the part of the NRC !

or licensee or both. Inspection followup items disclosed during
the inspection are discussed in paragraphs V.I.

3. Items for Which a " Notice of Violation " Will Not Be Issued
'During this inspection period, certain licensee activities, as

described in paragraph V.6.a(5), appeared to be in violation of
NRC requirements. However, the licensee identified the violation '

and it is not being cited because the criteria specified in
Section VII.B of the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure
for NRC Enforcement Actionc," (Enforcement Policy),10 CFR Part 2, i

iAppendix C were satisfied.

II. Licensee Action on Previous Insoection Findinqi
,

r
'

1. JClosed) Unresolved Iten 50-440/91025-01(DRS)

This item addressed a concern with the adequacy of the fire i

protection program, specifically the long period of time that it
took the program to identify Thermo-lag fire barrier deficiencies. ;

The inspection report stated that the NRC would perform a further
evaluation of the fire protection program scope and technical
adequacy following the completion of the licensee's corrective ;

'

action pian discussed in Licensee Event Report 91-020. A' review 1

of the fire protection program was completed during this
.

inspection with the noted deficiencies identified in this report. i

The Thermo-lag issues will be tracked by the licensee's response
to the NRC's 50.54(f) letter on Thermo-lag. The corrective
actions for Thermo-lag problems will be reviewed during future NRC
inspecticns. This item is considered closed. In addition, this

,

'

item closes an NRC Thermo-lag deficiency (Action Item 92-0013-01)
identified by NRR during an inspection performed on November 119,
1991. This deficiency will also be tracked by the 50.51(f)
letter.

,
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2. (Closed) Violation (50-440/92018-01(DRS))

This violation concerned inadequate procedures and failure to
follow procedures, with three exampics. The inspectors reviewed
the licensee's response letter, dated December 7, 1992, as well as
other documents as discussed below. This item is closed.

a. (Closed) Violation (50-440/92018-Ol AfDRS))

Due to deficient instructions and drawings, limit switches
were not always set properly, resulting in an RHR system "A"
pump trip. The licensee reset the limit switch for the
valve in question and reviewed other M0Vs for potential
similar issues. Procedure GEI-0014, "Limitorque
Limit / Torque Switch Adjustment," Revision 3, was revised to
clarify instructions. Other MOVs were reset as necessary.
lne inspectors considered the actions to be acceptable.

b. (Closed) Violation (50-440/92018-OlB(DRSil

Procedure requiring the performance of troubleshooting steps
was not followed as required when MOV fuse failures
occurred. Procedure PAP-0905, " Work Order Process,"
Revision 12, was revised to clarify requirements. Also,
other M0V failed fuse incidents were reviewed to ensure
corrective actions were appropriate. The inspectors
considered the actions to be acceptable.

c. (Closed) Violation (50-440/92018-OlC(DRS))

Procedures did not have appropriate acceptance criteria to
evaluate MOV test results. The licensee developed
procedures FTI-0016, FTI-0018, and FTI-0019 to provide
acceptance criteria and instructions for the evaluation of
MOV test results. The inspectors reviewed these procedures
and their use and determined that the item was adequately
resolved.

3. (Closed) Violation (50-440/92018-02(DRS))

Limitorque's " stall thrust equation" was inappropriately used to
evaluate the design basis capability of safety-related MOVs. The
inspectors reviewed the licensee's response to the violation,
dated December 7,1992, several calculations, and the MOV Program
Plan and interviewed personnel on site. The inspectors determined
that the inappropriate use of this equation was no longer the
practice at Perry. This item is closed.

4. (Closed) Violation 50-440/92022-01(DRP)

With total secondary containment bypass leakage greater than its
limit of .0504 L, allowed by Technical Specification (TS)

8
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3.6.1.2.d, required actions to shut the plant down in accoro'ance
with TS 3.0.3 were not taken on November 5, 1992. The immediate
action taken was to reduce the leakage to within TS requirements
by repairing the leaking valve, and returning it to operable
status on November 6, 1992. The licensee provided training on the
circumstances of this violation to licensed operators and
licensing personnel, issued an Operations Section Management
directive dated December 3, 1992, to communicate that the plant
would be in TS 3.0.3 if this situation were to reoccur, revised
the Surveillance Procedure to make clarify the evaluations to be
performed regarding valve leakage test results, and submitted a TS
change to clarify actions to be taken when total secondary
containment bypass leakage were greater than its limit. The
inspectors reviewed the licensee's actions and found them adequate
to address this issue. This item is closed.

5. (Closed) Violation 50-440/92024-01(nRP1

As stated in the cover letter for Intpection Report 50-440/92024
(DRP), the NRC recognized that the carrective actions for this
violation and violation 50-440/92024-02 were documented in LERs
92-021 and 92-023, respectively, and additional information was
not required with respect to each specific item. However, a
summary of the corrective action program to reduce personnel
errors was required in response to the violations. With regard to
this issue, Perry implemented a site wide self-checking program
called STAR (Stop, Think, Act, Review), commissioned a
subcommittee of the Nuclear Safety Review Committee to identify
and evaluate human performance issues, and published the Perry
Course of Action Plan (PCA) which addressed reduction of personnel
errors in Operations (Objective 5 and Maintenance Objective 2).
Based on their review, the inspectors found that personnel errors
needed to be further reduced; however, actions had been taken to
effect personnel error reduction. Current actions for reduction
of personnel errors were being followed as part of the review of
PCA implementation and were also being tracked as the result of
more recent violations; therefore, this item is closed.

6. (Closed) Violation 50-440/92024-02(DRP)

This violation is closed based on the review of corrective actions
described for violation 50-440/92024-01 above.

7. (Closed) Unresolved Item 50-440/930ll-Ol(DRP)

Evaluation of concrete protrusions into the 3-inch seismic
separation space (rattle space) between the drywell structure and
the containment vessel wall.

This item was documented in Condition Report CR 93-106. During
cleanliness walkdowns inside containment, several areas were noted

,

where concrete protrusions completely filled the rattle space '
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between the drywell structure and the containment vessel. These
original construction deficiencies resulted in unanalyzed load
transfer between the structures and apparently had not been
previously evaluated. After removing all of the concrete in
question, the licensee evaluated the potential past consequences
of the drywell structure / containment vessel interferences.

A Region III specialist reviewed the associated analysis,
" Containment Vessel Drywell Rattle Space Hard Points," Calculation
No. 1:29.1.15, dated October 4, 1993, and discussed the results
with cognizant licensee engineers. The hard point effects were
analyzed using a localized finite element shell model of the
containment vessel. Displacements were imposed at nodal points to
simulate the additional loads placed on the containment shell due
to relative movements du,ing dynamic events. Appropriate boundary
conditions were applied to the model and conservative acceptance
criteria were used in the evaluation. All resulting stresses were
within allowable values, and the hard points were shown to have a
very localized effect. On this basis, there was minimal safety
significance associated with these deficiencies.

The licensee conducted additional walkdowns of rattle spaces
between other structures and found similar examples of debris and
concrete interferences. Evaluations of these additional
deficiencies, documented in CR 93-407, concluded that the rattle
space interferences did not affect the structural integrity of the
affected building walls. The non-conforming condition was
considered acceptable for previous and future operation. The NRC
inspector concurred with this disposition. This-item is closed.

8. (Closed) Inspection Followuo Item 50-440/93013-01(DRSS)

During the June 2, 1993, exercise, an Exercise Weakness was
identified when a team was dispatched to perform a visual
inspection of a (simulated) damaged fuel bundle. While preparing
for the inspection, a worker stated that he was unsure if his
respiratory certification was current. A radiation protection
technician (RPT) confirmed that the worker had attended classroom
training, but did not verify if a medical evaluation was current
prior to assigning a respirator to the worker. The inspectors
later discovered that the worker had not received a medical
certification within the last 12 months as required by
10 CFR 20.103(c)(2). In a real event, this would be a violation
of 10 CFR 20.103(c)(2), failure to verify a worker's medical
qualification prior to issuing him a respirator.

The 1993 Emergency Preparedness Exercise Report (EPER-1993)
discussed this item on page 48, indicating that the "NRC
observations regarding individual's qualifications are correct.
This weakness is currently being evaluated by Radiation Protection
Section and its closure will be tracked by Licensing using their
PRIMS tracking system." Discussion with licensee personnel

10
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indicated that they had inadvertently failed to enter this item
onto the Perry Regulatory Information Management System (PRIMS)
tracking system. Prior to this inspection, the licensee had taken
no formal corrective actions.

Additional discussion with licensee personnel and a review of
records indicated that this issue had been very generally
discussed at the informal " Health Physics Friday morning meeting"
on Friday, June 4,1993, following the 1993 exercise. The meeting
minutes for these meetings (one per shift), noted that "a few
minor things mentioned by the NRC such as ... failing to ensure
that one person was qualified for SCBA" had been discussed 'th
attending personnel. Discussion indicated that attendance at such
meetings was not tracked, and the depth of the discussions might
vary depending on who was leading the discussions.

The applicable procedure (OM118: HPI-G12) for issuance of SCBAs
was in place at the time of the 1993 exercise, and properly
required a review of the individuals current (annual) medical
evaluation (physical) in section 6.1.1.1.b. Therefore, during the
inspection, licensee personnel stated that this was a failure to
follow procedures.

Also, the Perry Course of Action (PCA) had identified other
problems with the radiological access procedure, and the licensee
had decided to use a commercial software program (Canberra
HIST-20) for access control. One aspect of this software is to
control the issuance of either respirators or SCBA by accessing "

appropriate medical and training data. This software was
anticipated to be in use by October, 1994.

As noted above, some preliminary corrective actions (discussions)
were implemented, and some long-term corrective actions (software)
were planned for the near future. However, until the time of this
inspection, the root cause of the exercise weakness was not
definitely determined, and there was no assurance that all
affected personnel had been advised of the issue. Therefore,
adequate corrective actions specifically intended to address the
issue were not implemented. This is an example of a violation
(50-440/94006-01A (DRSS)) of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E (IV.F.5),
which requires that exercise weaknesses that are identified must
be corrected. Inspection Followup Item No. 50-440/93013-01 is
closed.

9. (Closed) LER 50-440/92022-00

Failed local leak rate test surveillance resulting in a Technical'

Specification 3.0.3 entry. This LER is closed based on the review
of the corrective actions described for violation 50-440/92022-01
(paragraph II.4).

11
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One violation was identified, no other violations.or deviations were
identified.

III. Operations / Observations
|

The inspectors observed control room operations, reviewed applicable
logs, and conducted discussions with control room operators during this
inspection period. The inspectors verified the operability of selected
emergency systems, reviewed tagout records, and verified tracking of
limiting conditions for operation associated with affected components.
Tours of the pump houses, control complex, the intermediate, auxiliary,
reactor, radwaste, and turbine buildings were conducted to observe plant
equipment conditions including potential fire hazards, fluid leaks, and
excessive vibrations, and to verify that maintenance requests had been
initiated for certain pieces of equipment in need of maintenance. The
inspectors by observation and direct interview verified that the
physical security plan was being implemented in accordance with the ,

station security plan. The inspectors observed plant housekeeping, I

general plant cleanliness conditions, and verified implementation of I

radiation protection controls.
i

1. Drywell Cleanliness

On March 28, 1994, during an inspection of maintenance activities
in the drywell, an inspector noted that general housekeeping and
cleanliness was poor. Specifically, the inspector observed
multiple examples of rags, too'is, plastic bags, duct tape, tie
wraps, and rigging material adrift. Of most concern were the
areas where maintenance activities apparently had been completed
but post maintenance cleanup had not been performed. The
inspector notified licensee management of the observations and
actions were initiated to clean up the affected areas. On

April 18, the site vice-president - nuclear toured the drywell
and noted poor housekeeping.

On April 19, 1994, the inspector and a maintenance outage manager
conducted a walkdown of the drywell, again numerous examples of
inadequate cleanliness were identified. Rags, clear plastic bags,
pens, tape, tools, and face shields were found adrift, apparently
left over from completed maintenance activities. Again, the
inspector informed licensee management of the poor housekeeping
condition of the drywell. On April 20, the licensee staff removed
approximately fifteen bags of trash from the drywell.

The inadequate housekeeping condition of the drywell and the
licensee's slow response to rectify the condition was of concern.
Based on the susceptibility of the emergency core cooling suction
strainers to debris fouling during a design basis accident, the
cleanliness of the drywell and containment were important in
ensuring that debris would not clog the strainers. The licensee's
failure to ensure that drywell cleanliness was being maintained
during outage activities could increase the duration of drywell

12
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cleanup prior to plant restart, thereby increasing collective
worker radiation dose. In addition, by not cleaning up during
work activities, the probability that debris could be left in the
drywell during plant opt: ration increases. Based on the
inspector's observations, further licensee management attention
appeared warranted to ensure that drywell cleanliness would be
maintained. The inspectors will conduct further evaluations of
drywell cleanliness during future inspection periods and prior to
plant restart from the refueling outage.

2. Water Spray on Motor Fire Pump

During the outage the service water (SW) was drained for repairs.
A temporary cooling system was installed to provide cooling to
components normally cooled by SW, including the nuclear closed
cooling system, which provides cooling for the fuel pool cooling
heat exchangers. All reactor fuel was off loaded to the spent
fuel pool. The motor fire pump (MFP) provided the motive force
for the temporary cooling system. Therefore, the MFP was
important in providing sufficient cooling to the spent fuel pool
to prevent spent fuel pool boiling and a potential release.
Though alternate means of cooling the spent fuel pool were
available, the temporary cooling system, utilizing the MFP, was
normally in service.

On February 24, 1994, prior to the temporary cooling system being
placed in service, the inspectors noted that water from shaft
packing leakage from the "B" emergency service water (ESW) pump
was spraying onto the MFP. The inspectors were concerned that
water spraying on the motor could potentially damage the motor.
The licensee subsequently installed a piece of plastic sheeting to
divert the water spray from the MFP. On March 11, with the
temporary service water system in operation, inspectors again
noted that the MFP was being sprayed with water. The temporary
plastic sheeting was ripped and packing leakage from the "B" ESW
pump had increased to the extent that the spray was going around
the plastic sheeting and onto the MFP. The inspectors informed
the licensee engineering director of the deficiency. Licensee
immediate corrective action included installation of a large
plexiglass shield between the MFP and the "B" ESW pump, and
condition report 94-287 was initiated to document event occurrence
and track corrective actions.

This event is of concern because the licensee failed to identify
and take prompt and adequate corrective action to resolve a
equipment problem that could potentially impact spent fuel
cooling. Though plant operators conduct general inspections of
the ESH pump house twice daily, the operators failed to identify
water spray on the MFP as a significant deficiency. In addition,

.

following the inspectors identification of the problem to the
licensee on February 24, adequate corrective action was not taken
to protect the motor fire pump. This event is an example of poor
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control of equipment important to minimizing shutdown risk. The I

inspectors will review the adequacy of management implementation
of the outage shutdown safety program in a future report.

3. Fuel placed in wrong location in spent fuel pool

On March 18, 1994, while checking fuel for leaks, operators placed
ia fuel assembly in the wrong location in the spent fuel pool. The 1

operators identified the error and appropriate corrective actions i

were taken. During discussions of this error the inspectors noted
that management expectations for verification of fuel location had
not been adequately communicated. The inspectcrs also observed
that initially the plant manager's expectations for control room
tracking of the fuel movements (a corrective action) had not been !

met.

4. Overfill of spent fuel pool

Early in the morning of March 13, 1994, control room operators
were notified that water was overflowing from the upper spent fuel
pool in to containment through service access holes in the sides
of the spent fuel pool. Appropriate corrective actions were taken
to stop the overflow and wipe up water that spilled outside of
designed drain paths. During discussions of this event the
inspectors observed that there had been poor communications of
management expectations for methods used for control of spent fuel
pool level and for promptness in reporting problems with level
control. The licensee initiated CR 94-284 to track corrective
actions for this problem.

No violations or deviations were identified.
:

IV. Maintenance

1. Surveillance Activities

a. General Observations

For the surveillance activities listed below, the inspectors
verified one or more of the following: testing was
performed in accordance with procedures; test
instrumentation was calibrated; limiting conditions for
operation were met; removal and restoration of the affected
components were properly accomplished; test results
conformed with technical specifications, procedure
requirements, and were reviewed by personnel other than the
individual directing the test; and any deficiencies
identified during' the testing were properly reviewed and
resolved by appropriate management personnel.

l
i
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Surveillance Activity Title

PTI-R43-P0004 Diesel Generator Post- '

Maintenance Operability and
Firing Pressure

SVI-R43-T1337 Division I Diesel Generator i

LOOP /LOCA TEST

SVI-821-T0061-B P.PV Low Level 1 and 2 Channel !

B Functional For IB21-N681B,
Revision 5.

SVI-B21-T0135-B ECCS/RCIC Water Level Low,
level 1 and 2 Channel B
Functional For IB21-N691B, i

Revision 3.

SVI-C11-T0245-A Scram Discharge Volume Water
Level High Channel A
Functional For ICll-N602A,
Revision 3.

b. Procedure Compliance During Test Activities

A minor procedural adherence problem was observed during
performance of SVI-Cll-T0245-A. Step 5.1.6 required a
5-minute warmup time prior to taking data on the Rosemount
readout assembly. The warmup time was not met when only
4-minutes of warmup time elapsed prior to taking data. The
inspector's primary concern was not the elapsed time, but
the lack of technician awareness with note implementation.
SVI-B21-T0061-B and SVI-B21-T0135-B also contained the same i

5-minute warmup note for the readout assembly. The
inspector observed that during the performance of all three
SVIs no reference nor acknowledgement was made by the
technicians as to the beginning and end of the warmup
period. 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion V requires
that activities affecting quality be accomplished in
accordance with procedures. Failure to accomplish the Step
5.1.6 note in accordance with the prescribed SVI-Cll-T0245-A
procedure is an example of a violation (440/94006-02A(DRS))
of Appendix B, Criterion V.

c. Compliance With Measuring and Test Equipment Procedures

Procedural adherence problems were also noted within the
measuring and test equipment (M&TE) area. Condition Report
(CR) numbers CR 94-239 (issued due to NRC inspection
findings) and CR 94-282 identified calibration sticker due
dates past due and calibration sticker /" Measuring and Test
Equipment Traveler" form inaccuracies. Plant Administrative
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Procedure (PAP) 1201, " Control of Measuring and Test |

Equipment," Revision 5, Step 6.3.1.2.c required that the
individual receiving M&TE verify that Traveler information
was correct. PAP-1202, " Calibration of Measuring and Test
Equipment," Revision 2, Step 6.3.2.9 required that the
person completing the test equipment calibration complete
and place a calibrated sticker on the test equipment.
Condition Report numbers CR 94-322 and CR 94-323 identified
unattended M&TE equipment in the plant. Condition reports .

'written subsequent to CR 94-239 indicated that similar
problems were continuing. PAP-1201, Step 6.3.1.3.g required
that under no circumstances shall M&TE equipment be left
unattended. Failure to accomplish the above noted steps in
accordance with the prescribed PAP-1201 and PAP-120?
procedures are additional examples of an 10 CFR 50,
Appendix B, Criterion V, violation (440/94006-02B(DRS)).

Because of Perry's recent metrology laboratory relocation
and as a result of recent problems identified within the
Perry M&TE calibration program (CR 94-239, etc.), the !

inspector visited Centerior Service Company's BETA ;

Engineering, Testing and Analysis Laboratory located in
Mayfield Village, Ohio. The laborstory was a centralized |
facility that was used to share resources and improve cost '

effectiveness for supplying testing and analytical services
to all areas of Centerior Energy Corporation. The purpose

,

of this visit was to tour the M&TE calibration facility ;

(metrology unit). All equipment and lab layout areas were >

viewed as either meeting or exceeding requirements. Some |

concern was identified with the use of different procedures !

for calibrating identical M&TE for the Perry and Davis-Besse
sites; however, the inspector was informed that the
procedures were scheduled to be consolidated by the end of
1994, eliminating any possible technician confusion during i

the calibration process. '

2. Maintenance Activities
'

Station maintenance activities of safety-related systems and other
components listed below were observed and/or reviewed to ascertain
that activities were conducted in accordance with approved
procedures, regulatory guides and industry codes or standards, and i
in conformance with technical specifications.

The following items were considered during this review: the
limiting conditions for operation were met while components or
systems were removed from service; approvals were obtained prior

.Lto initiating the work; activities were accomplished using
approved procedures and were inspected as applicable; functional
testing and/or calibrations were performed prior to returning
components or systems to service; quality control records were
maintained; activities were accomplished by qualified personnel;

16
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parts and materials used were properly certified; radiological
controls were implemented; and fire prevention controls were
implemented.

'

Work requests were reviewed to determine status of outstanding
jobs and to assure that priority was assigned to safety-related .

equipment maintenance which may affect system performance.

a. Activities observed or reviewed

- Division II Emergency Diesel Generator Maintenance
'Jacket water system repairs.

Subcover inspection.

Right bank turbine inspection.

Left bank crankcase fan retermination.

,

- Reactor Motor Feed Pump Repairs
t

- Reactor Turbine Driven Feed Pump A and B, Impeller
Replacement

Main Turbine Low Pressure Turbine '

-

Repairs / Modifications

- Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Turbine Inspection ,

- Valve P45F0130A Maintenance

- ESW Pump "B" Shaft Seal Repairs

b. Motor Operated Valve (MOV) Program Stop Work

On March 22, 1994, the licensee's Quality Assurance (QA)
Department issued Corrective Action Request 94-002 which
required the correction of several weaknesses in the conduct-

of the licensee's program for maintaining and testing MOVs.
QA also issued a Stop Work Notice. Partial releases of the
Stop Work Notice were granted on a case by case basis when
QA agreed to specific additional management oversight
activities for individual valve maintenance and testing
activities. Although issuance of the Stop Work Notice was a j
good example of QA oversight it was a result of poor '

maintenance management and engineering oversight of MOV i

maintenance and testing. Earlier in the outage
(February 10,1994) the Shift Engineering Manager stopped
work on MOV maintenance and testing, and corrective actions
had been implemented. Corrective actions for the March 22
Corrective Action Request were established and tSe Stop Work

17
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Notice was released on April 18, 1994. The inspectors will ,

continue reviewing the licensee's corrective actions during -

a future inspection of MOV program implementation. ;

c. Control Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM) Replacement
;

On March 17, 1994, during removal of CRDM 26-51, the CRDM
fell from the CRDM exchange machine and came to rest against
the undervessel wall. The licensee stopped work on this
activity and secured the fallen CRDM. The inspectors
accompanied licensee personnel who inspected the CRDM
exchange machine. There was no evidence indicating why the
CRDM had fallen, although the latching mechanism for a
backup CRDM restraint cable was broken and the CRDM exchange
machine was unintentionally restrained by an air hose. The
licensee was unable to determine why the CRDM had fallen.
After retraining the CRDM handling crew and revising the >

CRDM replacement procedures the licensee resumed CRDM
replacement on March 22.

On March 22, 1994, when the licensee attempted to install a
rebuilt CRDM it stuck partway in and could not be moved in
or out. GE provided guidance on acceptable additional force
that could be used and the CRDM was removed. The license
determined that the filter on the CRDM was slightly.
oversized, which caused the CRDM to stick. The licensee-
checked other rebuilt CRDMs and parts in stock and found ,

several filter parts, supplied by GE, that were oversized. *

The licensee established the use of a "go-no-go" tool for
checking the size of the filter parts.

On March 23, 1994, during CRDM replacement activities, a
hydraulic cylinder was damaged on the CRDM exchange machine
due to personnel error. The licensee determined that its
management's expectations had not been successfully
communicated to the CRDM handling crew and that this
contributed to the personnel error. Licensee management
again communicated its expectations to the CRDM handling :
crew and the remaining CRDM were replaced.

~

,

Due to the high radiation fields undervessel, the additional
undervessel work associated with the CRDM replacement

'

increased the total radiation dose for the outage.

j d. Diesel Generator Lube Oil Keep Warm Filter Missing
Components ,

On March 17, 1994, following maintenance on the Division 1
Emergency Diesel Generators (EDG), during cleanup of the
used parts storage area, three springs and spacers were !

found by licensee contract personnel. The springs and
spacers were tagged as being removed from the lube oil keep

18
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warm filter. Subsequent investigation determined that the
components were mistakenly not reinstalled into the keep
warm filter following canister filter changeout. The
maintenance procedure for work order 94-1058 was inadequate
in that no steps discussed removal or reinstallation of the
springs and spacers. In addition, the workers performing
the maintenance failed to recognize that the components were
missing. Licensee corrective action included revision of
the work procedure and reinstallation of the springs and
spacers. At the time of the event, the EDG was undergoing

| post maintenance testing and was not operational. Due to
the design of the keep warm lube oil filter, filter
performance was not significantly affected by the missing
springs and spacers. However, the event was of concern
because it was another example of an inadequate procedure
and a lack of attention to detail during maintenance
activities. Inspectors will assess the adequacy of licensee
actions to improve maintenance performance during continued
routine observations of plant maintenance activities,

e. Diesel Generator Tubing Compression Fitting

On April 1, 1994, while observing maintenance activities on
the Division II diesel generator, an inspector noted that a
tubing compression fitting on a turbocharger lube oil line
appeared to be improperly installed. Specifically, one of
the compression nuts on a tee fitting was "hard up" against
the fitting body. The inspector was concerned because the
absence of the normal gap between the nut and fitting
indicated that internal components could have been missing
from the compression fitting. The inspector identified the
discrepancy to a maintenance supervisor, subsequently a
material deficiency tag was written documenting the problem.
On April 4, the licensee issued condition report 94-427 to
document the discrepancy, investigation results, and
corrective actions. This is an unresolved item (50-
440/94006-03(DRP)) until the inspectors complete their
review of this installation and the licensee's corrective
actions.

f. Near Miss With Procedural Compliance
|

On April 8, 1994, an inspector observed maintenance
activities on the Division II EDG. The inspector observed
two contract maintenance workers perform portions of work

4

order (WO) 92003579, Clean and Inspect Crankcase Fans. The |
workers were reterminating the wires to the left-bank
crankcase fan motor. The inspector questioned the workers
on what procedural step they were working under. After
approximately 10 minutes of searching through the WO
package, the workers were able to explain where they were in
the procedure. Following discussion of the procedure,
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including use of the temporary condition log, documenting
first and second person verifications of leads that were
lifted and reteminated, the inspector noted that one of the
workers was removing the terminal box cover he had just
reinstalled. Upon questioning, the worker stated that he
was removing the cover so that the second person could
verify proper retermination of the blower motor. The |
inspector was concerned that the workers may not have |conducted a proper two person verification of the wire
retermination, in accordance with temporary condition log
procedural requirements, if the inspector had not questioned
the workers on the work procedure. Though, in this case,
the reterminations were properly verified, the workers were
not familiar with the work procedure and the work procedure
was difficult to use. The inspector discussed his
observations of inadequate procedural use with the licensee
maintenance manager. In response to the inspector's
concerns, the maintenance contractor project manager issued
a memorandum on April 9, 1994, addressing the near miss with
procedural compliance. To enhance contractor awareness of
management expectations in regard to procedural compliance,
three half hour training sessions for all contractor
personnel were conducted on April 11-12. The effectiveness
of corrective actions to improve contractor work force
utilization of work procedures will be assessed during
future observations of maintenance activities.

g. Disassembly of Incorrect Flange

On April 9, 1994, contract maintenance workers removed an
orifice plate from the full flow test line for the B
residual heat removal (RHR) system. The work order
(WO 93-3056) controlling the workers activities directed
them to remove a blind flange from the full flow test line
for the A RHR system. The workers had failed to properly
identify the equipment on which they were working. The
workers brought this error to the attention of the plant
operators and the orifice plate was reinstalled. This is an
unresolved item (50-440/94006-04(DRP)) until the inspectors
complete their review of this error and the licensee's
corrective actions.

h. Review of Completed Work Packages.

The inspectors reviewed completed maintenance work packages
of electrical breakers. The procedures used were generally
adequate, but did not contain steps to identify or to remove
hardened grease in the operating mechanisms. The work
packages contained test results for opening and closing
times and contact resistance measurements for these
breakers, as necessary and the acceptance criteria, as
specified for these items in the vendor manuals, were met.

20
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i. Improper Refurbishment of Circuit Breakers

On April 6, 1994, a maintenance supervisor identified that -

an ABB circuit breaker that had been recently refurbished by '

ABB had not been properly refurbished. The breaker had been
sent to ABB for a recommended 10-year refurbishment that was
overdue. The breaker was returned to the vendor for proper '

refurbishment. Several days later additional breakers that
had been improperly refurbished were received from the i

vendor. The conditicn of the breakers indicated that
licensee management ha.i not adequately communicated its
workmanship expectations to the vendor. See section V. 2.
for additional inforr..ation on the refurbishment of ABB
breakers. :

j. Hydraulic 011 Spilled in Suppression Pool

On the afternoon of March 10, 1994, plant personnel observed
an oil leak in containment. Steps were taken to repair the
leak and clean up the spilled oil. However, further
inspection by licensee management on the night shift ,

revealed that some oil had entered the suppression pool.
Appropriate actions were taken to remove the o" from the
suppression pool. The inspectors consider tha )etter t

communication and teamwork would have reduced that amount of ,

oil spilled and prevented any oil from er.tering the '

suppression pool. The licensee initiated CR 94-284 to track i

corrective actions for this problem. -

k. Industrial Safety

During the inspection period the licensee exceeded its
outage goal for industrial safety events. In addition, :

there were several events which did not involve personnel ,

injuries, but had the potential to cause injuries. An
example of a non-injury event occurred on April 5,1994, ,

when a 24-inch valve disc fell inside the drywell. The new j
disc for "B" recirculation pump discharge isolation valve
1833-F0678 fell from the internals assembly when it was
lifted following a blue check. Although no one _was near
where the disc fell, it caused damage to small piping which |
had to be repaired in a radiation field. This work plus the '

work involved in recovering the disc and beginning the |

installation process anew increased total personnel |
radiation dose. Management had failed to communicate their
expectations to the involved workers regarding precautions
to be taken during the lift of the valve internals assembly.

Safety tagging errors were also identified by the licensee
which did not allow personnel injury. Licensee management

'needs co insure corrective actions for tagging errors
significantly reduce the number of such errors, improve the
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probability of early detection when they occur, and prevent
more serious errors. The inspectors informed licensee
management during the inspection that industrial safety
practices needed improvements.

One violation and two unresolved items were identified. No deviations
were identified.

V. Enaineerina

1. Technical Specification (TS) Snubber Visual Inspections

During discussions with licensee personnel, it was disclosed that
TS snubber visual inspections had been performed each outage on
only a 10 percent sampling basis. The licensee had delineated
their intention of using this approach to comply with TS 4.7.4.b,
" Snubber Visual Inspections," in correspondence with the NRC dated
April 15, 1986. Although the TS specifically directs a sample
plan for snubber functional tests, there was no guidance given
regarding visual inspection sampling. The NRC's response to the
licensee, dated September 7,1990, discussed the relief request

3

for functional testing, but did not specifically address any
aspect of the proposed visual inspection sampling program.

The inspector had not encountered this approach during previous
inspections and requested that NRC headquarters provide guidance
regarding its acceptability. Subsequent discussions with licensee
personnel indicated that 100 percent of the TS snubber; we.41d be
visually inspected during the current refueling outage.

' Therefore, the issue was not of immediate concern, but siould be
addressed prior to future refueling outages. Pending disposition
of the TS snubber visual inspection sampling approach, this is
considered to be an Inspection Followup Item
(50-440/94006-05(DRP))

The inspector reviewed nonconformance and condition reports
associated with the ongoing snubber visual inspection efforts and
held several discussions with the cognizant mechanical design
engineer. Technical reviews for disposition and correction of
nonconformances were appropriately thorough. The nope of root
cause determinations appeared comprehensive.

2. ABB Breaker Maintenance

The inspectors noted that the ABB breakers in the plant were not
being maintained as recommended by the vendor. The vendor manuals
of 1989 stated "The circuit breaker requires no lubrication during
its normal service life." D.C. Cook plant issued a 10 CFR Part 21
notification on March 3, 1989, after two ABB safety-related
breakers failed to close on demand due to hardened grease. ABB
issued a supplemental letter on March 21, 1989, to the NRC and
other affected utilities. The licensee received the ABB letter,

,
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but not the original D.C. Cook 10 CFR Part 21 notification. Perry
personnel reviewed the ABB letter, determined that the breaker
maintenance procedures were in accordance with the vendor
recommendations, and closed the 10 CFR Part 21 issue on May 5,
1989, with no further corrective actions. There was no record of
the licensee reviewing or receiving the original 10 CFR Part 21
notification.

ABB revised the breaker vendor manuals in 1991, as a corrective
action to the D.C. Cook 10 CFR Part 21 condition. The revised
manuals recommended a mandatory 10 year refurbishment which
included disassembly, inspection, cleaning, and relubrication.
The licensee received the new vendor recommendations in
February 1992; no action was taken to revise the plant procedures,
which still contained a statement that: "The breaker requires no
lubrication during its normal service life." Even though the age
of the ABB breakers at Perry was well over 10 years, none of these
breakers were scheduled for refurbishment during the current or
the next refuelling outage.

The ABB 13.8 kv breakers at Perry had a history of several
failures since 1985. The lubrication problem was first noticed in
1987. Condition Report (CR) 92-011 was finally issued on
January 29, 1992, to address three prior failures of the 13.8 kv
ABB feed water pump breaker for Unit 1. The CR mentioned that the
breaker indicates a sticky lube condition and that this problem
was widespread in breakers throughout the plant. The breaker was
inspected and refurbished by ABB at the Perry site. The vendor's
September 8, 1992, report stated that there was a definite
lubrication problem on this breaker, and due to severe hardening
of lubricant, some linkages had to be removed with a hammer and
drift pin.

The licensee issued CR-92-244 on October 20, 1992. As a
corrective action to this CR, it was stated that "New tasks have
been initiated for the maintenance of medium and low voltage
breakers. Repetitive Task Numbers attached," which was approved
by the Section Manager on October 6,1993, and subsequently the
conditiv. report was closed on January 24, 1994. However, the
inspectors noted in March 1994 that while the 10-year
refurbishment of the ABB breakers was added to the Repetitive Task
List, no priority or schedule date was assigned to these tasks.
Therefore there was no assurance that the breakers wculd be
refurbished in the near future, even though they had already
exceeded the interval recommended by the vendor. The licensee's
failure to take adequate corrective actions to address the ABB
breaker grease hardening issue was an example (50-440/94006-
06A(DRP)) of a violation of Criterion XVI, " Corrective Action", of
10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B.

The licensee sent one 4.1 kv and two 480 volt breakers to ABB for
refurbishment in early 1993. The vendor's report on these
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breakers stated that these breakers were in less urgent condition
than the 13.8 kv breakers, but the grease hardening process had !

begun. The licensee sent four 13.8 kv breakers to the vendor for ;

refurbishment in March 1993, but did not request any reports on :
the "as found" condition of the grease until the NRC inspectors

,

asked for them. The vendor reported on March 16, 1994, that the !

non-critical parts of the breaker mechanism had indications of !
hardened grease, however, the critical portions of the breaker
assemblies had sufficient lubrication.

The inspectors questioned the operability of safety-related
breakers in view of the lack of preventive maintenance and in
light of the vendor's recommendation to refurbish the breakers at i

least every 10 years. The licensee generated a CR to address this !

issue. The inspector's review ruealed that the engineering staff '

was not adequately involved in the resolution of these issues.. At
the request of the NRC, the licensee initiated an evaluation
regarding the operability of the safety-related breakers. As part ,

of the corrective action to the CR, the licensee will develop a
plan for refurbishing the subject breakers, including inspection !

and evaluation of a representative sample of breakers for the i

effect of hardened grease, during the current outage. Pending the t

completion of these activities, and the determination of
operability of the safety-related breakers, this issue is

i

considered an unresolved item (50-440/94006-07(DRP)).
'

3. Enoineerina Sucoort for Maintenance

The inspectors noted that engineering support to maintenance was !

generally adequate except as described previously on the hardened
grease issue. .Another example of questionable support noted was- !
that coordination was lacking between the Motor Operated Valve .

(MOV) engineers and the maintenance group. The inspectors :

reviewed CR 94-120 and field clarification requests 18905 and |

! 18907. A memo attached to CR 94-120 described an engineering !
proposal to inspect a sample of M0V terminal connections for the
correct configuration of lugs and washers. Based on inspector |
questioning, it was determined that the sampling study was being ,

impacted by work.in progress which disrupted the as-found I

condition of the terminals. M0V engineers had to select i
alternative MOVs to replace the valves in the sample which had 1

been disturbed by maintenance. Engineers and work planners were !
unaware of what maintenance workers were doing on a routine bases. '

;

The inspectors reviewed CR 94- 92, which identified that Temporary
Change Notice (TCN) No. 11 to 6: I-030, did not address the !
potential to disrupt M0V interlock functions during terminal,

1 disassembly for configuration verifications. A change to PMI-30
corrected this problem. However, based on this concern,
inspectors asked the licensee to ensure that post-maintenance !

,

testing of these valves include verification of the interlocks.
"

,

~
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Plant engineering resources in the electrical area appeared to be i

strained, due to a large work load. As stated above, the grease '

hardening issue was not vigorously pursued by plant engineering. i

Even though the breaker opening and closing times during tests
,

were recorded in the maintenance packages, these were not trended '

to monitor breaker performance. The inspectors reviewed the ,

opening and closing times documented for the breakers and
determined that the breakers had been operating within the vendor ;

specified time limits. [

Plant engineering resources also appeared strained in the system
engineering area. Systems engineering is required to evaluate a-

'

,

large backlog of repetitive tasks (preventive maintenance) which
may require deferral. The licensee initiated CR 94-350 to address i
this situation.

'

c

4. Emeraency Diesel Generator Overhaul ;

The insrectors reviewed Nonconformance Report (NR) 94-S-111 which'
'

involvr.d pistor. rings on the 1A emergency diesel generator. The-
NR ideatified that the side clearance dimensions on the #4
compres-ion ring did not meet the specifications of the procedure, ,

PMI-0053, Attachment 7. The resolution was to follow a vendor !
recommendation to remove the piston ring. Attached to the NR was !

a 1992 letter from the on-site vendor representative which ;
'

indicated that the dimensions questioned in the NR were acceptable
'

and the procedure was wrong. The inspectors asked the licensee
why these vendor recommended dimensions were not incorporated into ;

the plant procedure and why the NR did not address incorporation. ;

of-the vendor information. The licensee issued CR 94-331 to
address this issue.

,

5. Motor Operated Valve (MOV) Proaram
,

The inspectors noted recent improvements in several of the areas |
identified as weak during the Part 1 MOV inspection |
(50-440/92018(DRS)) that was performed August 25 through 1
October 1, 1992. Specifically, improvements were noted in '

scheduling and planning dynamic tests, establishing test ;

procedures, evaluation of test results, acceptance criteria ;

(including margin to account for degradation over the maintenance i

period), and calculations to determine actuator capability under .

degraded voltage conditions. |
,

a. Generic MOV Program Assumptions
:

The generic program assumptions for torque switch settings
included a valve factor of 0.5 for gate valves and 1.1 for !
globe valves; a stem friction coefficient (SFC) of 0.20 for t

rising stem gate and globe valves (in the opening direction)
with a minimum SFC of 0.15 on all other valves; an allowance *

of 15 percent for load sensitive behavior; and a 10 percent -
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!margin for stem lubrication degradation. The inspectors
considered these assumptions to be reasonable until the
licensee validates these assumptions through continued
dynamic testing and implementation of their program.

There were a number of elements in place that, if used,
should strengthen both the program and the ability to
acquire data from testing. These elements included:
(1) installation of pressure measuring and tracking >

instrumentation, (2) the ability to measure both torque and
thrust, (3) the ability to calibrate spring packs, (4) plans
to obtain as-found testing (prior to stem lubrication)
results on many MOVs, (5) the use of EPRI test data where
applicable, and (6) plans to perform multiple point testing
where feasible to attempt to justify extrapolation methods.

The licensee indicated that M0Vs considered marginal, with a
0.5 valve factor, would be modified or the torque switch
setting would be changed to accommodate the higher factor.
The plant intends to feed back testing information to
confirm available switch setting margin and to incorporate
the new valve factor information into the design
calculation. The licensee increased the valve factor to
0.7 or 0.85 for certain Borg Warner M0Vs, based on
indications from testing that higher valve factors would be
more appropriate.

Prior to flow testing, some MOVs were tested in the as-found
condition. The valve stem was then lubricated and as-left
static test data was taken. This allowed trending of
degradation and attempts to verify the validity of the 0.15
SFC and the 10 percent allowance for stem lube degradation.
The plant's review of the test data taken to date had
substantiated these assumptions. Additional dynamic testing
to be completed during the current outage may further verify 1

this position. Otherwise, the licensee indicated that more 1

accurate factors would be extracted and fed back into the
MOV analysis.

b. Use of Industry and Vendor M0V Information |
|

Information from Limitorque's Technical Update 93-03, issued |

September 1993, was appropriately incorporated into i

calculation M0VC-0042, Revisions 1 and 2, for evaluating AC
motor operator output capability. The Technical Update
provided guidance in addressing the potential 10 CFR Part 21
condition, dated May 13, 1993, regarding the reduction in |
M0V 3-phase AC motor torque output at elevated temperatures.
The inspectors considered the actions taken to be
acceptable.

l
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The licensee reviewed NRC Information Notice (IN) 93-98
(Motor Brakes on Valve Actuator Motors) and determined that
motor brakes are not installed on valve actuators at the
site, therefore this IN was dispositioned as not applicable.
Preliminary results of the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) research program were issued. The EPRI test results
indicated higher valve factors for certain MOVs and the
licensee was aware of and was beginning to incorporate this
data into their program, where applicable. The licensee
indicated their intentions to continue to consider this
information as it may apply to their program. The
inspectors had no concerns in this area.

c. Acceptance Criteria and Evaluation of M0V lests

The inspectors noted good progress in the acceptance
criteria established to ensure that test results are
properly evaluated to ensure that MOVs would be able to
perform safety functions. However, there were three
concerns identified that required further review.
Specifically, the three concerns were resolved as follows:

(1) The approach to the separate dynamic and static test
acceptance criteria was only valid if both a static
test and dynamic test were done at the same torque
switch setting. For example, if a valve passed the
static test and then the torque switch setting was
raised during a dynamic test, certain design criteria
would not be evaluated unless a static test was done
at that higher torque switch setting.

To resolve this concern, the licensee revised
procedure FTI-F0016, " Operation of the M0 VATS 350 MOV
Diagnostic System," Revision 2 by TCN-1 dated
March 11, 1994. The new revision specifies that a
baseline static test is required if any limit or
torque switch adjustments were made during the flow
test. The inspectors considered this to be
acceptable.

(2) The acceptance criteria specified that Limitorque's
torque rating could be exceeded up to 110 percent for
both torque switch trip and maximum torque with
inertia. This was contrary to recommendations in
letters from Limitorque dated April 1, 1987, and
July 18, 1990, that the licensee had on file.

To resolve this concern, the licensee obtained
Limitorque's concurrence on their use of the
110 percent of the torque rating at torque switch
trip, provided the total torque with inertia was also
less than 110 percent of rated. This was acceptable !
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to the inspectors since the licensee also ensured that
torque switch repeatability and diagnostic equipment
inaccuracy were considered when establishing torque
and thrust windows.

(3) The acceptance criteria for the flow tests specified
that the closing thrust margin must be equal to or
greater than 15 percent. However, this margin may not
be enough to account for both degradation (10 percent)
and torque switch repeatability (up to 20 percent,
depending on the MOV).

The acceptance criteria was modified in the revision
to procedure FTI-F0016 as discussed above to require
appropriate margin.

In general, the procedures and methods established to
evaluate M0V static and dynamic test results were
considered to be acceptable. Upon completion of test
evaluation, a test report was prepared for each valve.
This report provided the static test results, dynamic
test results, and the torque / thrust window, including
error analysis. These reports may provide useful
information as reference documents and were considered
a good tool by the inspectors.

d. Outage Plans to Meet Generic Letter (GL) 89-10 Commitments

During the January 19, 1994, meeting at the NRC regional
office, the licensee reported its intent to implement 29 MOV
design modifications and dynamically test 25 MOVs during the
course of the outage (RF04). Static tests were planned on
15 MOVs (as well as on the 25 MOVs that were to be flow
tested).

At the end of the inspection period, licensee management
indicated that they .still intended to complete the testing
goals announced in the January meeting.

The inspectors noted that implementation of the MOV design
modifications and completion of the testing had been a
challenge to the licensee. At the start of the outage, the
licensee observed indications that a programmatic problem
existed with the quality of M0V tasks and administration of
M0V work order documents. This resulted in a stop work
order that required additional training to correct the
problem. The stop work order was considered to be a
strength by inspectors.

As of the week of March 10,1994, (the fifth week of the
outage), the licensee had only dynamically tested 3 MOVs and
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various design modification packages required for the outage
had not yet been approved.

e. Dynamic Tests Observed During Inspection

The inspectors observed dynamic testing of three butterfly
valves in the emergency service water system: IP45F0130A
(ESW Pump A Discharge), IP45F0014A (Inlet Isolatior lo RHR
HX A) and IP45F0068A (Outlet Isolation from RHR HX A).
Testing was completed under Temporary Test Instruction TXI-
195 using the M0 VATS 3500 diagnostic system. The inspectors
also observed the pre-test briefing conducted in the control
room between the test engineer, MOV testing technicians and
other parties involved with the flow testing.

The pre-test briefing allowed all personnel involved with
the flow test an opportunity to discuss and review the
upcoming tests. Convening a pre-test briefing was
considered to be a positive step. However, the inspectors
noted that the testing technicians did not have copies of
the test procedure and had not reviewed them. Also, the
procedure's precautions were not discussed in detail,
prompting Plant Operations to intercede in the briefing to
clearly state the cautions and limitations.

The plant appeared to have knowledgeable personnel (CEI and
contractors) involved with the testing and evaluation of the
MOVs. However, perhaps because the observed tests were the
first dynamic tests of the outage, weaknesses in attention
to detail were highlighted by various delays noted during
the evolution of the test. One multi-hour delay stemmed
from incorrect wiring of pressure transducers while anotaer
delay was due to improperly tightened cable connections.
The loose cable connection resulted in unsatisfactory 30 VATS
traces requiring retesting of the valve. Although this
valve could be readily retested, poor workmanship during
future tests may pose increased safety risks and personnel
radiation exposure. The testing shortcomings were discussed
with the Outage Shift Engineering Manager. Actions taken to
minimize further testing delays included procuring quick-
connect cable connections and implementation of a lessons-
learned critique.

The inspectors observed the diagnostic evaluations and
traces of the testing and the development of the resulting
M0V test reports. Evaluations of the test results appeared
to be adequate.

6. Indeoendent NRC Nondestructive Examinations (NDE) and Reviews

From February 22 through March 4, 1994, an onsite independent
inspection was conducted by NRC inspectors and contractors. The
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objectives of this inspection were to assess the adequacy of the
licensee's In Service Inspection (ISI) program, NDE program,
quality control (QC) program, the involvement of the Authorized
Nuclear Inspector (ANI), and the licensee's actions regarding the
implementation of the flow accelerated corrosion (FAC) program.
This was accomplished by duplicating a sample of those .

examinations performed by the licensee as required by regulations ;

and codes,. evaluating the results, and performing a review of the
ISI program, FAC program and NDE procedures used to implement
these programs. Portions of ISI work activities on safety-related ;

components and the application of NDE for the balance of plant
(B0P), nonsafety-related components were observed. Tables 1, 2,
and 3, at the end of this roport, list the specific welds, hangers
and supports inspected. '

Part 50.55a of 10 CFR required ISI of safety-related equipment to
'

identify system degradation. Before the application of the
licensee-generated program of inspection it must be submitted for
review and approval by the NRC under the authority embodied in

.

10 CFR 50.55a (g) (4) (iv). The required inspections are detailed
in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code (Code), Section XI. The NRC inspection
described in this section was made using the Mobile NDE .

i

Laboratory. The Mobile NDE Laboratory is capable of independently.
performing the examinations required of the licensee. The scope ,

of this inspection was to review the administrative portions of :
the program and to perform NDE on portions of systems that were i

available. ,

a. Nondestructive Examination (NDE) -

(1) Visual Examination
,

'
Fifteen safety-related pipe weldments and adjacent
base material (1/2 inch on either side of the weld)
were visually examined in accordance with NRC
Procedure NDE-10, Revision 0, Appendix A, Perry Site [
Procedure NQI-1042, Revision 5, and associated QC ,

documents, isometrics and as-built' drawings. Examined
during this inspection were ASME Class 1 and 2 pipe
weldments selected from the high pressure core spray t

(HPCS) and residual heat removal (RHR) systems.
'Inspections were performed specifically to identify

any cracks or linear indications, gouges, leakage, arc :
strikes with craters, or corrosion, which may infringe '

upon the minimum pipe wall thickness and modifications
to piping er components. Mirrors, flash lights and ;

weld gauges were used to aid in the inspection and
'

evaluation. Table 1 lists the specific welds
examined. ;
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Results: The welds examined were ground for pre-
service inspection prior to surface and volumetric
examinations. The welding and overall workmanship
inspected were acceptable. The inspection reports of
the licensee reflected the as-found conditions.

(2) Inspection of Hangers and Supports

Sixteen safety-related hangers and supports were
visually inspected per NRC Procedure NDE-10,
Revision 0, Appendices A and B, in conjunction with
Perry Site Procedure NQI-1042, Revision 5, and QC :

documents, associated isometrics and as-built !

drawings. Included in this inspection were hangers
and-supports selected from the low pressure core spray
(LPCS) and fuel pool cleanup (FPC) systems. The
accessible surface area, the weld and adjacent base-
metal for a distance of 1/2 inch on either side of the
weld were examined. Component integrity was also
inspected. Specific attributes were proper
installation, configuration or modification of
supports, evidence of mechanical or structural damage,
corrosion, and bent, missing or broken members. Table
2 lists the specific hangers and supports inspected.

>

Results: The NRC confirmed the inspection findings
previously noted by the licensee.

(3) Liquid Penetrant Examination

Nine safety-related pipe weldments and adjacent base
material (1/2 inch on either side of the weld) were
examined using the visible dye, solvent removable
method per NRC Procedure NDE-9, Revision 1, in
conjunction with Perry Site Procedure NQI-0941,
Revision 6. Included in this inspection were ASME
Class 1 and 2 stainless steel pipe weldments selected
from the reactor water cleanup (RWCU), LPCS, RHR, ,

feedwater (FW) and main steam (MS) systems. Table 1
-lists the specific welds examined.

Results: The surface areas examined were adequately
prepared for the examination. The licensee recorded
the same relevant indications noted by the NRC. No
rejectable indications were identified.

(4) Ultrasonic (UT) Examination |

IThirteen safety-related pipe weldments and eight studs
were ultrasonically examined using NRC Procedure
NDE-1, Revision 1, in conjunction with Perry Site
Proceduras NDE-008, Revision 3, and NDE-012,
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Revision 0; and associated isometric drawings and UT
inspection reports. Included in this examination were
ASME Class 1 and 2 pipe weldments selected from the
RHR, HPCS and LPCS systems and Class 2 studs from the
LPCS system. To obtain the greatest possible
repeatability in performing the NRC independent
evaluations, the examinations were performed using UT
units, transducers and cables that matched, as closely
as possible, those used by the licensee. Distance-
amplitude correction (DAC) curves were established
utilizing Perry calibration standards PY-12-80-CS,
PY-12-40-CS, PY-16-100-CS, PY-06-120-CS, and
LPCS-2-25-CS. Table 1 lists the specific welds and
Table 3 lists the specific studs examined.

Results: The UT examinations performed by the NRC
closely matched, within expected variations for this
method, those of the licensee. The licensee was
conservative in the recording of indications. The
work packages for each inspection included ample
information to perform and evaluate the examination.

(5) Radiography

Eleven sets of radiographs for welder qualifications
for 1993 and 1994, and six sets of radiographs from
construction of plant piping welds were reviewed. The
radiographs were reviewed for weld quality with

| respect to the Code radiographic standards, procedure
| adherence, penetrameter placement, film density,
' density variation, film identification, weld coverage,

film quality, and proper documentation of indications.

Results: Radiographic reader sheets for welder
qualification tests did not fully conform to Perry
Site Procedure NQI-0952, Revision 3, paragraph 6.3.4,
in that indication interpretation for indications of
acceptable dimension were not always recorded on the

! appropriate block of the reader sheet. This failure
|

to follow the radiographic documentation requirements
I of the procedure was a violation of 10 CFR Part 50,

Appendix B, Criterion V, which required that
procedures be followed. No rejectable indications
that would challenge the qualification of a welder
were observed. Therefore this violation had no safety
significance. The licensee responded to this
violation by reviewing an expanded set of welder

, qualification radiographs and initiated condition
I report 94-230 to develop other corrective actions.
| The inspectors verified that personnel responsible for
I radiographic interpretation had been trained on the

documentation requirements and that a commitment had
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been made to review NQI-0952 to determine in
additional clarification can be provided. Therefore,
the violation will not be subject to enforcement
action because the licensee's efforts to correct the
violation met the criteria specified in Section VII.B
of the " General Statement of policy and Procedure for
NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy, 10 CFR
Part 2, Appendix C).

b. Flow Accelerated Corrosion

Concern regarding flow accelerated corrosion (FAC), also
known as erosion / corrosion, in balance of plant piping
systems was heightened as a result of the December 9, 1986,
feedwater piping line rupture at the Surry Plant. This
event was the subject of NRC Information Notice 86-106,
issued December 16, 1986, and its supplement, issued
February 13, 1987.

Licensee actions to detect FAC in plant components were
reviewed with respect to NUREG-1344, " Erosion / Corrosion
Induced Pipe Wall Thinning in U.S. Nuclear Power Plants,"
dated April 1989; Generic Letter 89-08, issued May 2, 1989;
and NUMARC Technical Subcommittee Working Group on Piping
and Erosion / Corrosion Summary Report, dated June 11, 1987.

Prior to the inspection the licensee had evaluated its FAC
program and found deficiencies. The licensee was revising
the FAC program to include the use of EPRI's CHECWORKS, a
computer code for evaluating the susceptibility of systems
and components to FAC. Existing component selection was
based on engineering judgement and industry experience. The
licensee had selected a total of 271 points, or areas, in
plant piping systems that were considered susceptible to FAC
and were to be ultrasonically examined to determine the
extent and rate of FAC. The licensee's ultrasonic data was
taken by certified Level II UT technicians. When a
component was found to have a measured thickness less than
87 percent of nominal (Tnom), a nonconformance report was
written to document the condition and initiate an
engineering evaluation. The responsible engineer calculated
the wear rate to determine the time projected to critical
thickness (Tcrit). Based on the result of the engineering
evaluation, the component would be replaced, repaired, or
left to use as is until the next planned UT thickness
examination.

Results: The FAC program included application of NRC and
EPRI guidance and industry experiences. The licensee's
recognition of previous deficiencies in end revision to the
FAC progr&m were considered good management involvement.
Program deficiencies included a limited component sample
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selection, trending and inspection frequency not documented,
and not all systems reviewed for susceptibility to FAC.
Three components were independently examined by the NRC.

,

The UT thickness measurements performed by the NRC closely
matched those of the licensee.

c. Review of Site NDE Procedures and Manuals

Perry Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1, submitted their first
(10 year) interval inservice inspection program to the NRC
on March 31, 1987, and the second interval program on
February 3, 1994. The items and areas planned to be
examined in these programs were in accordance with Technical
Specifications Section 4.0.5. The 1983 Edition of Section
XI of the ASME Code, up to and including Summer 1983 Addenda
(83S83), was the applicable Code edition.

Licensee procedures were reviewed for compliance with
applicable codes, standards and specifications.

Results: No conflicts with the applicable codes and
standards were identified.

7. Feedback of Operational Experience Information

The inspectors reviewed the licensee evaluation of Information
Notice (IN) 89-77, Supplement 1, " Debris in Containment Emergency
Sumps and Incorrect Screen Configurations". The Operating
Experience Coordinator distributed the IN supplement to various
sections for review and information in accordance with procedure
PAF-1607, " Operating Experience Reports (OER) Program".
Evaluation of the IN supplement was completed by the Mechanical
Design Section (MDS) on January 6, 1994, and the System
Engineering Section (SES) on February 17,_1994. The evaluations
thoroughly addressed the issues discussed by the Supplement to the
IN; flow paths that bypass suppression pool screens, physical
condition of the screening material, and screening of other
penetrations that communicate with the sump. Existing programs
provided assurance that suppression pool screens would be capable
of providing an adequately filtered source of water to the
emergency core cooling systems. No corrective actions were
identified. However, the SES evaluation was completed 1. month
later than the originally requested date and at the end of the
inspection period the MDS and SES evaluations had not been
reviewed by a compliance engineer or the Manager, Regulatory
Affairs (or designee). Both reviews are required by PAP-1607, but
there is no time limit specified. More timely completion of the
evaluations and reviews would enhance the ability of the program
to identify and correct safety issues.
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One violation, one noncited violation, one unresolved item, and
one inspection followup item were identified. No other violations
or deviations were identified.

VI. Plant Sucoort

1. Occupational Radiation Exposure Control

a. Control of work in the Radiologically Restricted Area (RRA)

A large number of personnel errors had been identified in
Radiological Awareness Reports (RARs) and CRs that
represented a continuing negative trend that was documented
in previous inspections reports. The errors involved events
such as logging into the RRA on the wrong radiation work
permit (RWP), pulling out the electronic dosimetry before it
was properly logged into the computer, failure to wear the
required electronic dosimetry, and two failures of
administrative controls for keys to locked high radiation

,

areas. Specifically, on March 19, 1994, a shift operator i

had requested the key to the inclined fuel transfer system !

(IFTS) valve room but gave the key to a health physics |

technician in violation of PAP-0123, " Control of Locked High
Radiation Areas"; on March 24, 1994, a contract supervisor
failed to log into the automated RWP system in violation of
PAP-0512, " Radiation Work Permits"; and on March 30, 1994,
an on-duty Health Physics Supervisor failed to verify that
all members of a work party planning to perform surveys in
the IFTS valve room were authorized to perform the work in
violation of PAP-0123. The two failures in the
administrative controls for the keys and one case where a
contract supervisor entered a high radiation area not logged
in on the correct RWP are considered examples of a violation
(50-440/94006-08(DRSS)) of Technical Specification 6.11.1
compliance for control of work in the RRA. While none of
the three events had significant potential for overexposure, |

the repetitive nature of the problem was of concern. The
continued occurrence of these types of problems indicated
that corrective actions and the roct cause analysis, used to
derive the corrective actions, were not totally effective.

b. Contamination / Radiation Surveying and Monitoring

A review was made of the calibrations of several survey
instruments in use and they were found to be current. The
inspectors also toured various radiologically controlled
areas of the plant and found that surveys were available,
adequate, and current for the areas toured.
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c. Training and Qualification

The licensee's radiation protection (RP) training and
qualification program for the contract RP technicians was
reviewed by the inspectors. Technicians' qualifications
were initially screened by the contractor's on-site
representative and forwarded to the licensee for final -

approval. Senior technicians had to have passed a written
test within the past 2 years that was administered for the
industry by a northeast utility. If a selected senior
technician had not taken the test previously or the 2-year
period had expired, the licensee would give the test to the
senior technician on-site and the score would be sent to the
northeast utility for record keeping. Both senior and
junior technicians had 2 weeks of on-site classroom
training. After classroom training, on-the-job training
required performing practical factors documented in
qualification journals. Technicians not qualified for
particular tasks could still perform that task if under
supervision by a qualified technician.

The inspectors interviewed plant maintenance personnel to
determine the effectiveness of the training given to
implement the new 10 CFR Part 20, particularly the as-low-
as-reasonably-achievable (ALARA) concept of reduced
respirator use. Maintenance personnel in general stated
that the training was very good and accepted the reduced use
of respirators and other protective clothing for certain
jobs. The workers also stated that the advanced radiation
worker training with the use of mock-ups was very effective
in increasing their skills as radiation workers.

d. Tours

Tours were made of the various buildings to review postings
and radiation worker practices. Housekeeping had noticeably
improved throughout the plant except as noted in
Section III.1.a regarding the drywell. The improvements
were apparently from the efforts by clean-up crews and not
by good adherence to a clean-as-you-go policy that was
expected by plant management. Discussions with RP
technicians indicated that the Management By Walking Around
Program was effective in getting radiation protection
management into the plant.

2. Physical Security Procrams

The Safeguards Inspector reviewed the licensee's investigative
efforts for an incident involving alleged plant valve tampering
that was reported to the licensee by a contractor employee on
March 1, 1994. The licensee's security management did a good job
in handling this event.
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On March 1, 1994, at 6:30 p.m., the Supervisor, Nuclear Security
; Operations (SNS0) was notified by a contract employee that ,

'

another named contract employee believed that a third contract
employee turned some valves in the plant without authorization.
At 8:04 p.m., the SNS0 interviewed the individual who allegedly
saw the tampering. This individual stated that he first when he
saw an individual (named) turn a valve about I week ago,
February 21 or 22, 1994, somewhere on the 647 foot elevation of
the turbine building (TB). The individual could not recall exactly
where it was located. He also stated that he saw the individual
turn a green valve at the 574 foot elevation of the auxiliary
building (AB), Room 3, (possibly February 18,1994).

At 11:30 p.m. the SNSO and Supervising Operator inspected RHR "A"
Room 3, AB 574 foot elevation. The Supervising Operator examined '

approximately 25 valves in the room and found none of them i

mispositioned. The TB 647 foot elevation was not inspected
because the corporate employee's inability to pinpoint an area at
that time.

Because this issue was potentially a significant safety issue
(intentional mispositioning of equipment) the licensee's Site
Protection Staff developed an Investigation Action Plan that was
used to plan and guide the investigation. Region III was provided
with timely telephonic update briefings throughout the course of
the investigation.

The investigations conducted a field walk-down with the contract
employee on March 2,1994, to locate specific valves or plant
equipment that may have been manipulated by an unauthorized -

individual.

A key card chronology of the contract employee said to have
manipulated the valves was developed by. Site Protection and
provided to the Operations and Maintenance Sections for review.
Operations and Maintenance were also provided with the work
package number and location of the individual said to have
manipulated the valves, for the period of February 7,1994, to
February 28, 1994. Operations conducted a review of the
documentation and developed valve line-up inspections to be
performed. Operations commenced the valve line-up verifications
at 11:30 a.m. on March 2, 1994, and completed them at 1:00 a.m. on
March 3, 1994. All valves within the scope of the inspection were
found to be in the correct position. *

Interviews were conducted with 27 other individuals who possibly l
had information pertaining to the investigation. These *

individuals were identified through a review of timesheets,
radiation work permits, security logs and interviews. As a result

,

of these interviews, no information was received which indicated |
that any of these persons interviewed observed the suspect !

manipulate plant equipment. All of these individuals stated that 1
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they had not observed any act which would possibly jeopardize the
integrity of the plant.

The licensee reviewed the access authorization files for both the
contractor employee and the individual said to have done the valve
mismanipulation. Both individuals met the requirements for
unescorted access.

Condition reports generated since January 1,1994, involving valve
mispositioning and incorrect positioning of plant equipment were
re-evaluated with respect to this incident. Five reports were
identified. The re-evaluation showed that either the events were
not related or that manipulation was unlikely oecause of other
considerations.

The licensee's investigation concluded that no physical evidence
existed that valves were mispositioned or that any other plant
equipment had been mismanipulated. None of the individuals
interviewed by the licensee indicated that they saw the suspect
manipulate equipment or heard him brag about doing so.

The inspector's review of the licensee's conduct of this
investigation showed security management provided leadership and
ownership in the development and execution of the investigation
plan and that a spirit of teamwork resulted in a professional and
timely product. Their conclusion was appropriated.

3. Fitness for Duty Proaram

Two violations of 10 CFR Part 26 were identified by the licensee
and the inspector as a result of a review of licensee Condition
Report No. 93-415 pertaining to the inadequate processing of urine
specimen samples.

A significant change in program oversight occurred just prior to
this series of mistakes. The supervising nurse and some of her
experienced oversight staff left the company. The FFD collection
facilities had also recently moved and the new location had some
heating problems. The program came under the oversight of the
corporate medical servers group who, up until the point, had no
direct oversight of nuclear plant regulations. The temporary
workers save also faced with a significantly higher work load
caused by the influx of personnel for the outage.

On November 11, 1993, two samples from separate donors were
recorded as having temperatures which did not meet the acceptance
temperature range. The temperature of the two involved initial
samples were recorded as 93.6 F to 93.8 F which was slightly
outside the acceptance band of 94.0 F to 98.6 F required by the
licensee's FFD procedure SAI-007, section 6.3.2, item 16. (Note:
The temperature guidelines of SAI-007 are more conservative that
the requirements of 10 CFR Part 26. The more conservative limits
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were established by the licensee and official notification of this
decision was made to the NRC via letter # PY-CEI/NRR-10921, dated

,

November 1, 1989. This action by the licensee was corporate wide i

and replaced the federally sanctioned limits with the more
conservative limits.)

Procedures required each donor to provide a second sample which
was witnessed by the medical technician. However, instead of
processing the initial samples and the witnessed backup samples
separately, the medical technician combined the samples from each
donor in an attempt to achieve the minimum required sample volume
for testing.

Combining specimens was a common practice which was performed when
the original sample was of insufficient volume. This practice was
allowed when the initial sample and followup sample had acceptable
temperatures, and there was no reason to believe that the original
sample was suspect. However, the combining of the initial and
witnessed backup samples which temperatures outside the acceptable
range was a violation (50-440/94006-09(DRSS)) of the regulatory
requirement noted in the previous paragraph. This inadequate
processing was discovered by a member of the Medical Services Unit
during a routine review of the permanent records book.

As a result of this discovery the two involved individuals were
re-tested on November 17, 1993, and November 18, 1993,
respectively. Test results were negative.

In addition, a review of the permanent record log books of
specimen samples collected since August 24, 1993, was performed to
ensure that there were no other discrepancies involving the
collection of samples taken with unacceptable readings (August 24,
1993, was the date that the group of part-time medical technicians
started working at Perry). This review identified seventeen
additional discrepancies involving sample temperatures for a total
of 19 discrepancies. Samples processed by all three of the part
time medical technicians were included among the identified
discrepancies.

Of the 19 errors,16 involved the processing of cold samples, and
the remaining 3 involved documentation errors. Of the 16 cold
specimen samples, 2 samples involved recorded temperatures which
fell outside the regulatory limits guidelines. The remaining
14 samples fell outside the more conservative guidelines that the
licensee committed to the NRC.

In reviewing the causes of this violation the licensee performed a
Human Performance Enhancement System evaluation and found that
training and written instructions provided to the part-time
medical technicians were inadequate in that they did not address
processing cold specimens. Inadequate training and written
instructions are violations (50-440/94006-10(DRSS)) of Subpart B
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of Appendix A, Paragraph (2) and (3), which require that
icollection personnel receive training in compliance with the i

Appendix prior to serving as collectors and that the collectors
shall be provided with detailed, clearly illustrated, written
instructions on the collection of specimens.

Immediate corrective actions included re-testing or suspension of ,

access of all individuals in which access was granted when 10 CFR !
Part 26 requirements were not met. A detailed training document !
was developed and discussed with each of the individuals
collecting samples. The training concentrated on those critical
points reasonably expected to occur during testing and included an
observation and challenging of each of FFD staff members.
Temperature ranges for urine specimens were clearly posted in each
collection room. A FFD check-list was created and placed into use
on December 8, 1993. The check-list reiterated each of the steps
of the collection and testing process. New employees were to be
indoctrinated and trained in essential procedures with questions
and answers by knowledgeable personnel and the supervisor.

The licensee's QA staff conducted a review of over 4,000 FFD
entries made between the last QA audit (January 1993) and the end
of 1993. Only two additional errors were noted similar to those
identified above. The two individuals whose samples were
processed inaccurately were retested. Of 4,000 entries reviewed
only 21 errors were identified.

The inspector concluded that inadequate training, instructions,
and management oversight of collection staff personnel led to
improper processing of FFD specimens. Corrective actions taken
were extensive and should prevent similar events from occurring in
the future. The violation is being cited because of the numerous
instances of duration (three months) that the situation existed.

4. Emeraency Preparedness (EP) Proaram

a. Review of Activations of the EP Program

During the inspection period there were four declarations of
Unusual Events, one Alert, and a precautionary activation of
the Technical Support Center (TSC). Records reviewed
indicated that classifications and notifications had been
made properly and in a timely manner. Each event had been
critiqued and recommendations made for overall program -
improvement. Documentation packages for each event were
highly detailed, complete, and technically correct.

Letters were sent to the State of Ohio, and Geauga, Lake,
and Ashtabula counties on July 10, 1993, transmitting copies
of the current (Revision 10) Perry Plant Emergency plan for
review and comment in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix E (IV.B). All parties responded, with Lake County
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providing the sole comment (regarding use of the 1990 census
information). While the required review was only necessary
for the plant Emergency Action Levels (EAls), discussion
with licensee personnel indicated that the associated review
of the entire plan was considered beneficial.

Letters similar to the above had also been sent on June 25,
1993, to the State and local county officials.

Records indicated that NRC Information Notice (IN) 93-94
regarding the security event at the Three Mile Island plant
had been reviewed by the EP staff for emergency planning
implications. This was documented as an " Operating
Experience Report Review Request." Each of the five issues
in the IN had been adequately addressed by the Emergency
Planning Unit (EPU) staff. Minor changes to procedural
guidance for activation of backup facilities (issue 3) were
in the approval process.

An annual review and updating of the letters of agreement
with offsite agencies was documented via memorandums dated
September 15, 1992, and August 10, 1993. Updates were
requested and received from agencies whose agreements were
expiring.

b. Emergency Response Facilities

The TSC, Operational Support Center (OSC), and Emergency
Operations Facility (EOF), were toured and found to be as
described in the plan and implementing procedures. Each
facility was clean and in an acceptable state of operational
readiness.

The Backup Emergency Operations Facility (BE0F) was toured
and found to be clean, well laid out, and in an acceptable
state of operational readiness. The overall BE0F was an
outstanding facility with excellent lighting, well designed
status boards, and the capability for expansion into other
building areas if necessary.

Documentation for various communications tests and
inventories were reviewed. The documents reviewed indicated
that emergency equipment inventories and maintenance were
generally very good, with timely corrective actions taken
where deficiencies were identified. No problems or concerns
were identified,

c. Organization and Management Control

The current EPU organization was reviewed and accurately
reflected in an organization chart dated March 25, 1994.
Offsite planners were organized in terms of the local
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counties, and performed training for emergency workers in
those assigned countics. Per the organization chart,
14 people currently form the EPU, and this was considered
adequate. Other person 1el i,7 various groups also were
called upon to assist with drill and exercise planning, and
consultants and contractor personnel also assisted with
scenario development.

d. Training

The training for emergency planning was reviewed. The
inspectors verified that key Emergency Response Organization
(ERO) personnel had been trained and were currently
qualified. This was done by comparing the latest Emergency
Callout List (2/25/94) to the current Site Trainee and
Requirements Tracking Training Report (3/20/94). Reviews of
selected training packages indicated excellent use of
specific position performance demonstrations in addition to
the course test.

A formal critique process was documented as in place for
initial and requalification EP training. The Training
Manual, TMA 4117, required critiques be distributed for all
EP training courses. Comments had been used to revise
procedures through an informal process. However, discussion
indicated that formal critiques had not been provided for
all EP training courses as required by Section IV.F of
Appendix E of 10 CFR Part 50 which states that all emergency
preparedness training, including exercises, shall provide
for formal critiques. The failure to provide formal
critiques following all EP training as required by Appendix
E of 10 CFR Part 50 is an example of a violation (50-
440/94006-01B(ORSS)).

Records indicated that drills and exercises itere formally
critiqued, and significant critique items were selected for
corrective action, as appropriate. Discussion with training
personnel indicated that the "EP Notes" packages mailed to
appropriate ERO personnel were useful and were being used
for procedure and lesson plan updates, event reports, and
for dissemination of other appropriate information.
Documentation of Offsite fire department training (5/10-

| 12/93) and a small, representative selection of Emergency
| Plan Implementing Procedures was reviewed, with no problems

evident.

5. Fire Protection P_tagrui

! a. Observation of Plant Areas

The inspector toured the auxiliary, diesel generator,
i intermediate, fuel handling, and turbine buildings, and
1
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emergency service water (ESW) pumphouse and control complex
to observe the adequacy and control of combustibles, fire
doors, hose stations, detection equipment, extinguishers,
sprinkler systems, emergency lights, and housekeeping.

The control of combustibles was good for an outage. This
included control of transient combustibles. Combustible
loading in the plant was low, i.e., metal scaffolding used
throughout the plant. This included having minimal
combustible materials in storage cages. However,
combu tibles in work areas were not being minimized. A few
areas where housekeeping and control of combustibles were
not good included the turbine deck, turbine building
receiving area, and the ESW pumphouse. The work areas were
not cleaned up after completion of work activities. In
addition, the Unit 2 High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) diesel
generator room was being used for a storage area which
included combustibles. This area adjoins an area with
Unit 1 safe shutdown wiring. This HPCS diesel generator
room also had its fire rated door removed for use in another
area of the plant. The significance of having the fire door
removed was reduced by the fact this area was greater than
20 feet from safe shutdown wiring. However a safety
evaluation to update the fire hazards analysis for not
including Unit 2 fire zones had not been performed. Most
flammable liquids and lubricants were stored in fire proof
cabinets and flammable liquids were stored in safety cans.
Wood and plastics used in the plant were fire resistant.
Equipment oil leaks were minimal with oil being collected on -

absorbers, which were removed before becoming excessively
soaked.

The material condition of most fire protection equipment was
good. This included dampers, fire extinguishers, hose
stations, and fire pumps. Most fire doors in the plant were
in excellent condition. No discrepancies were noted with
sprinklers or with fire main valves or headers.
Surveillances and equipment history indicated that fire
protection system equipment condition, for those
surveillances reviewed, appeared to be good, except for
emergency lighting as documented in section c, below.
Extinguishers had been inspected and had a current
inspection date. One area of concern was that fire
extinguishers assigned to fire watches were allowed to
remain in the plant for extended periods of time after they
were issued. The overall readiness of the fire
extinguishers could not be assured during this time period;
however, no inoperable extinguishers were identified. Fire
fighting foam was being replaced prior to its expiration
date.
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One area of concern noted during a walk down was that
emergency diesel generator (EDG) carbon dioxide (cardox) i

suppression systems were still operable with maintenance i
activities occurring in those spaces. The system was !alarmed to alert personnel to evacuate prior to actuation
but still represented a risk to personnel in the area. The ;

plant had experienced inadvertent cardcx and halo system '

actuations in the past. Two workers in the EDG room were t

questioned about the cardox system. Neither individual had
thought about the room being protected by the cardox system, i

nor knew how much time existed for them to respond to a
,

discharge alarm. The licensee should ensure that the ;
personnel working in these spaces are aware of the status of !
the cardox system, because the nuclear general employee
training (NGET) does not appear to be adequate to ensure .

personnel safety in these areas. ;

The following items were observed during the plant tour as
minor deficiencies in the plant. The fire protection staff !

took timely actions to correct these items. j

Tools, parts, and combustibles were not well |.

controlled in work areas on the turbine deck and
the receiving area of the turbine building. The j
housekeeping in these areas had improved during '

the inspection and was excellent prior to the ;

!end of the inspection.

Liquid combustibles in open plastic containers i.

were noted in a fire rated cabinet. These items ;

were removed from the cabinet during the '

inspection.

An anti-freeze leak was noted on the diesel fire j.

pump. The maintenance staff tightened the j
fitting for the new diesel engine water heater
and stopped the leak. -

Fuel oil dams for containing fuel oil leaks in
t

.

the emergency diesel rooms had gaps between the i

sealing surfaces of the dams and the walls. '

Also some of these dams had been removed during
the outage without being included in the fire
protection impairment system. A condition !
report (CR) was written for evaluation and !

corrective action for these conditions. '

A small hole was noted in the drywall (part of.

the fire barrier) in the Emergency Safe Shutdown ;

Room. A work request was written to correct
this condition.

!
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For the fire watch logs reviewed, the fire watches had
performed their hourly rounds.

b. Welding and Cutting Permits

During a tour of the turbine building, the inspector
observed a " hot" work (brazing) activity, PTI-P54-P0009, on '

the turbine rotor not being performed according to plant
procedures and good work practices. This work was performed ;

without removing combustibles from within 35 feet of the t

work area. The area around the turbine rotor contained
boxes, plastic buckets, anti-contamination clothing, and
plastic bags. Perry Administrative Procedure PAP-1912,
" Burn Permits For Ignition Sources," Revision 4, requires :

the following: "6.6.1.1 Combustible material within a
35 foot radius of the work area has been removed or has been

'covered with flame retardant materials."
:

The brazing activity potentially could have caused a fire
with the nearby materials. Failure to follow the fire
protection procedure was an example of a violation
(50-404/94006-02C(DRS)) of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, ,

Criterion V. The licensee had corrected the above condition
prior to the exit by removing or covering the combustibles.
The problem of not following " hot" work procedure ,

requirements was not considered an isolated event. Fire :

Report 93-03 indicated that combustible materials within a
shredder / compactor resulted in a fire during a cutting ;

operation on this equipment. Combustible material had not !
been removed within 35 feet of this maintenance.

Additional weaknesses were also observed for this work
activity. For example, the one assigned fire watch for the
turbine rotor work could not observe all areas where a fire
could have started. An additional fire watch was assigned
to the work during the inspection.

c. Emergency Lighting

During a plant tour it was noted that several emergency !

lights were inoperable. Some of these lights were later
determined to have been included on a CR as being
inoperable. The long term inoperable condition of the
emergency lighting in many areas of the plant had resulted
for various reasons. The licensee was attempting to
identify the causes of these deficiencies during the,

,

inspection. Some of the inoperable emergency lights had
remained inoperable because spare parts were not available
to complete maintenance. In addition, the engineering staff
stated that the emergency light batteries were operated
close to their design limit and could not reliably meet the
8-hour lighting requirement. Additional problems occurred

'
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when emergency light batteries were expended after the
normal electrical supply was de-energized. The complete
exhaustion of the batteries for an extended period of time
resulted in batteries with a shortened life, unable to meet
the 8-hour surveillance test.

Additional weaknesses were observed in the emergency
lighting area. Previously identified inoperable lights in
the plant did not have deficiency tags attached. Other-
plant staff would not be aware that some of.these inoperable
lights had been previously identified. A recent CR for the-
emergency lighting problem had been delayed beyond the.
30 day requirement for review by the CR Review Board. In
addition, very few corrective actions had been performed as
of April 7, 1994. A previous CR written on the emergency
lighting problems had not resolved the problems. The
quality assurance (QA) organization had previously
identified some of the emergency lighting problems. The
inspector concluded that the repairs of the emergency
lighting problems were not properly prioritized for
significance, which resulted in the slow corrective actions
for these conditions. Problems with emergency lighting had
existed since 1989. This is an example of a violation
(50-404/94006-06B(DRS)) of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B,
Criterion XVI, " Corrective Action," for conditions adverse ,

to quality which were not promptly identified and corrected
to ensure that Appendix R related emergency lighting was
available for safe shutdown of the plant. j

'

One significant concern identified was the lack of overall
management of the fire protection program. Responsibilities ;

were well assumed at the department level with the staff
being experienced and knowladgeable of fire protection ,

problems, but when problems were identified outside of the
departments' responsibility, individuals in the department -

'

pointed to'the other groups as being responsible. No
individual assumed overall responsibility for all aspects of
the fire protection program and obtained the resources
necessary to effectively resolve some fire protection ,

problems. For example, during a plant tour when inoperable :

. emergency lights in the diesel. generator room were '

identified to a licensee representative, he stated that they
were an operations department responsibility and, in
addition, he was not aware that a CR had been previously
written on the inoperable lights. Also, when a system
engineer was asked if a procedure change to address some
emergency lighting problems would be effective in resolving

*the problems, he stated that all. he could do was revise the
procedure and hope that the various groups would implement

"the procedure in a responsible manner.
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A review of a sample of surveillances indicated that the
surveillance program was being performed; however, many of
the surveillances for emergency lighting had been delayed.
This was of particular concern because emergency lighting
was already known to have a high failure rate. The delay
contributed to not identifying those emergency lights whose
condition could have been corrected.

d. Fire Brigade Training and Qualification
,

i

The plant requirements for the fire brigade were all being
met in an effective manner and the training program was
considered good. A review of records indicated that the
fire brigade was meeting its quarterly fire brigade training
for those individuals listed as qualified and the
qualification records were adequately maintained. Several
fire brigade members on each team had sufficient knowledge
of plant safety-related systems to understand the effects of
a fire on safe-shutdown capability. A noted weakness was
not completing the pre-fire plan drawings for the new
radwaste storage facility and making it available to the
fire brigade.

The training staff participated in the fire brigade drills
as assessors which contributed to identified personnel
deficiencies being incorporated into the training without
having to be communicated by a third person. Good fire
brigade critiques were being performed.

e. Fire Brigade Drill

The inspectors observed a fire drill in tha electrical
breaker area. The fire fighting staff appropriately used
the pre-fire plans to identify the risks in the area and
isolate the electrical equipment in the space. Four fire
brigade members responded in a timely manner to the fire
drill. One brigade member showed up later as a result of
having to respond from a distant area of the plant; but all
brigade members met the site's response time requirement.
The brigade members responded to the simulated fire with
appropriate fire fighting gear and dressed for entering the !

space. One brigade member entered the space with a fire
fextinguisher and one member manned a fire hose at the door.

\The overall assessment of the drill was that it was ;

adequate. One weakness noted was that only two flashlights |

were taken along on the fire brigade drill, which could be a
significant problem with the large number of inoperable
emergency lights in the plant. Most fire fighting gear was
in good condition and well organized. But it was noted

j during the brigade drill that one pair of fire fighting
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pants was torn and could not be used and some fire brigade
members had difficulty locating some of their fire
protection gear.

l A critique was held at the end of the fire drill with all of
the participants in the drill present. The participants
were allowed to give their insights on what they considered
as problems during the drill. Also, off-site response

t drills were being performed and a good relationship existed
i with the local fire department.

f. Transient Combustibles

Transient combustibles in the plant were found to be
properly tagged and were being monitored for combustible
fire loading by fire protection personnel. No uncontrolled
transient combustibles were noted during plant tours. The
computer program for control of " hot" work permits,
transient combustibles, impairments, and fire watch
scheduling was a state-of-the-art system (Fire Permit
Administrative System). The computer program updates the
impairments and " hot" work permit process in "real" time for

I the resulting fire watch requirements. The program for
tracking transient combustibles also contained the fire load
limits for the amount of combustible materials allowed in
the plant area and evaluations were performed so that
appropriate fire watches or extra extinguishers would be
assigned as a compensatory measure for those areas exceeding
the fire load limit. No problems were noted with the
implementation of this part of the fire protection process.

g. Fire Reports

There were a significant number of fire reports issued
during the assessment period. Most of these fires were
electrical problems. The fire brigade responded
appropriately to the fires. None of the fires resulted in
substantial damage to the plant.

h. Zebra Mussels

Zebra mussels were being adequately monitored. Although the
plant was in a high zebra mussel infested area, the plant's
treatment of zebra mussels was adequate to prevent problems
in the fire protection systems. No fire protection
strainers had been blocked by zebra mussels and no zebra
mussels had been found in the fire protection system piping.

Three violations, and three additional examples of violations,
were identified. No other violations or deviations were
identified.

1
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VII. Evaluation of Licensee Self-Assessment Capability

1. General

The licensee has improved its process for identification of
problems by increasing personnel awareness of the need to identify
potential conditions adverse to quality through the use of
Condition Reports (CR). As a result, there was a substantial
increase in the number of CRs, and they were being written by
personnel from a variety of licensee organizations. The increased
number of CRs will require assigning priorities for evaluation and
corrective actions and a more effective corrective action program.
The licensee was developing a new corrective action program to
improve the effectiveness of corrective actions, including those
resulting from investigations of CRs. The licensee plans to
implement the new program after the current refueling outage.

2. Self-Assessment of Maintenance

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's self assessment of
maintenance. Several Quality Assurance audit reports in the areas
of maintenance and corrective action were reviewed. While the
quality of these audits had improved, they were not of sufficient
depth to identify the breaker grease hardening issue mentioned in
Section V.2.

The inspectors noted that the Quality Assurance Department had
recently completed a QA surveillance (94-007 dated February 1,
1994) and had found that metrology services were in compliance
with the current approved Perry program.

3. Self-Assessment of Emeraency Prepareoness

Aspects of the audit and surveillance program were discussed with
the lead auditor for the EP functional area. Records of audits
and surveillances conducted since the 1992 NRC routine inspection
were also reviewed and discussed.

Project Audit (PA) 93-06, " Emergency Plan", dated April 23, 1993,
was reviewed. This audit was conducted by four individuals durinn

february 22 - March 22, 1993. One of the audit team members was a
technical specialist from the Clinton Power Station. The audit
resulted in one Action Request relative to training of offsite
fire departments and eight recommendations for improvement of the
program. The audit concluded that "overall, the Emergency Plan '

Program was found to be adequate, appropriate in scope, consistent
in implementation, and reasonably effective in achieving program
goals and performance objectives. Resource allocation, State and
County government interfaces, cmergency plan training,
inventories, test provisions and critiques were noted as strong '

points in the emergency plan program." Letters were sent to
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offsite officials on July 31, 1993, enclosing a copy of the audit
report.

The audit met the requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(t), which include
an assessment of the effectiveness of the licensee's interfaces
with State and local emergency response agencies and the
requirement that portion of the audit addressing the interface be
made available to offsite agencies. Records reviewed indicated
that the audit finding had been addressed and closed in a timely
manner. In addition, documentation had been generated detailing
how each audit recommentiation had been reviewed and addressed, as
apprnpriate.

Perry Nuclear Assurance Department (PNAD) Operational Surveillance
Report 93-062, " Emergency Plan Activation", documented activities
performed during March 26-31, 1993, to provide an assessment of
the emergency response to the Alert declared on March 26, 1993. '

During the event, the TSC and OSC became uninhabitable. Operation
of the alternate facilities were observed by the auditors to
assess the impact of the unavailability of the normal dedicated
emergency response facilities on the staff's response. The OSC
was established at the Radiological Access Facility, and the TSC
staff established operations in the E0F. The surveillance
concluded that the " performance of the Emergency Response
Organization (ERO) under the unique circumstances that evening
attested to the caliber of the personnel and the quality of
emergency preparedness activities."

The overall quality of the 1993 and 1994 (1994 was still ongoing ,

and in draft) audits and surveillances was very good. Heavy
emphasis was placed on performance-based auditor activities, such
as observing drills and exercises, or ongoing periodic equipment
inventories and operability tests.

4. Self-Assessment of Radiation Protection

The radiation protection (RP) department had several self-
assessment tools. Radiological Awareness Reports (RARs) were used
most often by workers to record minor problems in radiation worker
practices. RARs were analyzed and tracked for negative trends.
Condition Reports (CRs) were used to document more serious
problems in radiation protection. A more formal root cause
analysis was used for CRs and they would also be reviewed for
reportability. The radiation protection department also initiated
a " Management By Walking Around" (MBWA) program that required RP
supervisory personnel to periodically tour the Radiologically
Restricted Area (RRA) to document areas toured and observations
from the tours. Two corporate health physicists also provided
assessments on a routine basis, reporting directly to the site
vice-president. Quality Assurance formed the last, traditional
part of the licensee's self-assessment capabilities. All the
information provided by these self-assessment tools was analyzed,
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tracked and trended by one person in the RP department and
summarized in a recently initiated quarterly radiological trend
analysis report. The first report had been issued for the last
quarter on 1993.

The inspectors' review of the data from these self assessment
tools indicated that the licensee had become very effective in
identifying problems and negative trends. However, as described
in this report regarding the control of work in the RRA, the
corrective actions were not effective in reversing negative
trends. A large number of RARs identified personnel errors in
entries into the RRA either on the wrong Radiation Work Permit
(RWP), improper logging in on electronic dosimetry, or not wearing
the proper dosimetry. While the resolution of the RAR for each
event resulted in corrective actions being taken for the
individuals involved in that event, the licensee did not identify
the apparent systemic problem regarding effectiveness of training
or radiation worker attitude toward procedural compliance that
these events collectively indicated.

5. Self-Assessment of Fire Protection

Audit investigations for fire protection were detailed and-
thorough with adequate staff hours devoted to each audit. The QA
surveillances were performance based observations of conditions in
the plant and were effective in identifying most fire protection
program problems. However, the inspectors consider that the QA
audit group could have been more aggressive in obtaining a timely
resolution of the emergency lighting problems.

Vill. Exit Interview

The inspectors met with licensee representatives throughout the
inspection period and on April 21, 1994. The inspectors summarized the
scope and results of the inspection and discussed the likely content of
the inspection report. The licensee did not indicate that any of the
information disclosed during the inspection was proprietary.
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NRC NDE MOBILE LABORATORY
TABLE No.1

WELD 10. No. SYS NONDESTRUCTIVE TEST SIIT.# 1
OR OR

ISO / DRAWING LIN CL RT UT I"r MT VT ACC REJ

IE21-0086 RHR 1 X X X X

IE21-0049 RHR 1 X X X

IE12-0706 RHR 1 X X X
'

IE12-0707 RHR 1 X X X

IE12-0710 RHR 1 X X X

IE12-0579 RHR 1 X X X X

IE12-0639 RHR 1 X X X X

IE12-0090 RHR 1 X X X X

IE22-0108 IIPCS 2 X X X X

IE22-0109 HPCS 2 X X X X

IE22-0110 HPCS 2 X X X X

IE22-Olli HPCS 2 X X X

IE22-0041 HPCS 2 X X X

IE22-0042 HPCS 2 X X X

1E22-0043 HPCS 2 X X X

,

f
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NRC INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS PROGRAM
HA.NGER/ SUPPORTS

TABLE No. 2

IDENTIFICATION SYS CL ACC REJ COMMENTS

IG41-H0053 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0054 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0054-WA FPC 3 X

IG41-H0057 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0059 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0060 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0063 FPC 3 X |

IG41-H0066 FPC 3 X

IG41-H0069 FPC 3 X ,

IE21-H0032 LPCS 2 X

IE21-H0038 LPCS 2 X

IE21-H0058 LPCS 1 X

IE21 H0060 LPCS 1 X

IE21-H0065 LPCS 2 X

IE21-H0066 LPCS 2 X

IE21-H0087 LPCS 2 X

!
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NRC NDE MOBILE LABORATORY
TABLE No. 3

ISI ID. No. SYS NDE TEST SIIT.# 1
OR OR STUDS

ISO / DRAWING LIN
CL VT UT A/R COMMENTS

1E21-C001-9B LPCS X X A A=ACC.

1E21-C001-10B LPCS X X A

IE21-C001-11B LPCS X X A

1E21-C001-12B LPCS X X A

lE21-C001-13B LPCS X X A

lE21-C001-14B LPCS X X A

IE21-C001-15B LPCS X X A

lE21-C001-16B LPCS X X A

!
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